Abstract
sciences or to English-speaking regions, which has been confirmed by recent work in medical 72 students (Stanisavljevic et al., 2014; Gaudet, et al. 2014) as well as on several continents (Papousek 73 et al. 2012; Liu et al., 2011) . To briefly summarize: 74 1. Students in the behavioral, social, and biological sciences are pretty anxious about statistics 75 as a class, assignment, and examination (Field, 2014; Baloglu & Zelhart, 2004) .
76
2. Some anxiety is not a bad thing; a lot of anxiety is (Macher et al., 2015) . 7. Statistics anxiety is not merely a classroom and performance issue, but one that may impact 88 student well-being, particularly of more vulnerable groups (Jordan, et al., 2014) .
89
What can we take from the evidence so far?
90
No first-day activity, no single joke, no vivid anecdote is likely to address all issues faced in 91 ensuring statistical literacy is gained by the greatest number of students. This holds true even if 
97
Instead of a simple response, we need to rethink our approach to how the subject is taught from 98 the outset. One-off activities may offer some impact, but even so, the potential gain from going 99 further than this cannot be missed based on small increases in exam scores. The same may be said 100 of using humor (Field, 2009) , guest speakers from professions of interest to students (Ruggeri, suggests similar thinking in many other fields as well. When we know more about 'economics
